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Research in the Economics, 
Organisation and Production Technology 
of the Engineering Industries...Chechoslovakia 

The Research Institute of Engineering Technology and Economic». Prague 

By I rtMtilek Tarn 

Background 

( zeehoslovakia, .is a small nnlustri.il country, must adapt 

tlic structure of its industrial  production to the  require- 

ments ill torcigli markets, relatively flexible, especially in 

the engineering industries. Thanks to planned management, 

production has been steadily .Kickrating in recent 'ears 

In such conditions, economics, production organization and 

industrial p! ;nt management research arc ut special sigmh 

.ance   As tar hack as  l«)s,s state research institutes were 

established   ¡or the   engineering,  metallurgical,   chcmu.il, 

consumer goods, and food industres in the country 

During the same period. .1 large network ot spe. iali/ed 

institutes ior industrial research in new technologie al pro» 

esses and equipment <lc'.clopinent was lounded. The dith 

cullies in coordinating tin   work ol  these   institutes were 

especially appâtent   in  the   engineering  industri-s    liiere 

tore, the scope ot the research institute's work 111 economics 

production organization and management ol the engineer 

mg   industries   has  been   recently  extended   to   c arn   oui 

compii \ teihnologii.il tasks  Thus an institute that assists 

111   , «1 ordmating  the   work   ot   other  sjM.-ct.ili/ed   research 

institutes has been e-'..»Wished. 
I he Research Institute ot iiigmee ring Tec Imology and 

LeoiuiTnies m Prague consists ot lour branches: economics 

ol the engineering industries; organization ot plant man 

agement. organization ot production processes: M\<\ pro 

due tum technology. 
Aside (rum that, the '.istituti has a design department 

and a plan! lor building various special equipment 

RcMttrth Programme 

lis its study ot the economics ot engineering industries. 

the Institute analyzes long t» rm dc\clopmeiit trends 111 

( zcclioslocakia and in other industrialized countries and 

pic pan s  forecasts ol   long term development  on tin   sub 

led These forecasts deal mainly will» the development 

needs ol the national economy, the possibilities of export 

mg and importing engineering product the development 

ot production structure and technological progress, pro- 

duction specialization, concentration and location ot pro- 

duction facilities, use ot producing power, financing and 

Investments, and the development ol manpower structure 

and labour productivity. 
The methods used in economic analyses are publicized 

by the Institute thus facilitating their use 111 pints In this 

respect, the Insultiti co-operates with institutes in other 

tic-Ids as well as with research institutes dealing with similar 

problems in a partitul.tr industry on .1 nation wide scale 

<>r within the national economy 
The Institute also assists plants in their efforts to find 

labour reserves and profitable investments, lor this pur- 

pose, the Institute works out 1netl101lic.il instructions ,i<\d 

provides assistance when needed. 

Research Management 

Research management concerns itself with the tollowing 

problems, plant organization, use ut moderi, management 

methods; economic planning and control and the use ot 

exacting methods, and computer techniques in plant 

operation. 
While the economic management system is being in- 

troduced into the national economy, the research pro- 

granirne is directing itself to the problems of remuneration. 

production profits, price and trade policies, and plant 

Imam nig 
Research oil /«'c       i y.,nUJli",.   ••(' ¡n, .Unti- 1    pl'-t ini' 

is m.iuily aimed at the creation ot prerequisites ol produc- 

tion eltuielic), such as stand.irdi/atton ol products and 

their elements, equipment, tools and production processes. 

.is wi'l as plant design and technological departments' 

working methods   Special  attention is given  to the  prob- 

I 



I. in-, n l.ii ini; in lin In Inni li improve mint ut  pio.liu I- an.) 

quality  i ontrols 
Km .mli mi in...i ,, >: . ;•!,••. . within tin lumi 

uurk <«l (In Institute piogramme unhides sii• \\ ol the 

u-i nl ilti. mil production methods iii.l mu.un/.ilion mass 

aid spin.ih/cd production use ol m« materials ili.H 

laeilitalc ilu inirtitluiiioii tit tltititni tcehiiologn.il nulli 

mis ttt Its ioli iv lo work out to hn« >lt>.uu.al valiants loi .1 

L'IM-II  proilu.t  and compare their ctonoinie   \.iliu 

In or.lt 1 lo liillil ilu above nu ntioind tasks tin 

Institute- cooperates with itnluttn.il research .uni (ethnol- 

ogy institutes on the development o! spieiali/cd maclimit 

.imi equipment, nu lulling machining, lorming. easting. 

welding surtacc treatment etc 
Technological processes developed by »In Institute 

help plants w.neh arc unable tu develop I heir own 

processes. 
As in other researih lie-Ids. the weirk on teihnnlogical 

processes is aimed ra.her at type or model solutions. The 

co-operation with plants is most effective 111 this tit-Id. It 

leads to carrying out projects with the participation of the 

Institute's designers. 
By development and production of special equipment^ 

the Institute provides non-typical equipment for carrying 

out its own technological research projects. Apart from 

that, the Institute develops other non-typical equipment 

according to the demands of engineering enterprises. 

The Institutes Work 

The Research institute of Knginecring Technology and 

lionomics is one of the largest research institutes in Czech- 

oslovakia, and it is unique by its universality and wide 

range of professional acttvitic. Its main purpose is eco- 

nomics, management, and the organization ot production 

processes and technology so as to create favourable condi- 

tion, for the solutions of complex problems on production 

effectiveness in the engineering industries. The Institutes 

usefulness lias been proven bv the results of numerous 

projects already undertaken. It has also shown unusual 

readiness to assist projects improving speed and cHiciency. 

However, there is scope for a more effective and broader 

application of the results of research. 
One of the proven principles of the Institutes work 

is «ht orientation toward type solution . and its co-operation 

with plants which serves as an example to other enterprises 

The Institute does not solve problems which the en- 

terprise, are capable of solving themselves, but rather 

teaches plant personnel creative work methods and at 

quaints them with the results by illustrative examples. At 

the same time, it provides them with useful suggestions 

for improvement of production management, emnomits, 

organization and technology 
The co-operation with plants must comply with certain 

requirements.  One  form ot  co-operation   is the  advisory 

function  whereby  plant  workers  meet   our  Institute  per 

sonnel  and  personnel of other  institutes loinerncd with 

both basn ami industrial research 

A siiinl.o i.isk is ¡ululi, .ti",  1 s, .   - i¡ :>o-!\ - •• 'l'i -¡i   ' 

w it Inn the   I 1 ami wölk ol  the   Int. il ut.    lis   in    <!"-  '  'i;11' 

posi L'I   l-lll.ltc      ..MIS!-     Willi     spC  .   '   ll'sK     :||     ,   II. .in,  l  I 'I    ;"     '•      I i     - 

Un,    .uni   ilu,,  io   1-   in UH'   ili. 11.   M "h   • •   ve    l- '   i-'. '• 

Financial Status 

Tin   liishluli   is  hn.iii,1.1  lu   an   ilio, iti.10  ••!   Iiiii-l-  ••;• 

Mate bittlg'. t    A  sin.ill   pari  ol   tin   Institi,;. s , \|.i,s, - 

paid tor In  ilu  plains   TK   intimili, tum ut ilu  n.'tioi 

management   system   111   ( /n hoslov .iki.t   tipt.siiiN    1; 

tempt  b\   tlie  Institute   to provitk  broader S.IM.IS   uh 

will  IK   pani  toi  b\   *'H   plants or nthei   organizations 

quiring them   Tin   Institute   will start  tins e\p;-Miiiciii 

the sceond halt ot   tlK>f>   The   smaltirai  organization 

statistics of relevant  interest on tin   Research Institute 

Ingineering Technology and Lionomics  m Prague ..in 

(omni belo» and on the following page 

m 

md 
ol 

u. 

Budget for IMS 
{in Crowns) 

Investments 
Waget and other personnel costs 
Material costs 
Otrter 

Total expenditures 
Income 

Covered from state budget 

Total numbar of omployaas : 1170 
Structure 

Research 
Application of research 

Information 

Administrativ© staff 

Manual workers, etc 

1S0Ö00O 
25 500 000 

11.000000 
6.500 000 

44,500000 
14 500 000 

30.000000 

34% 
5% 

10% 

20% 

100% 

Educational Background of Employees 

Mi', of the researth workers 11 university gta 'uates, 

either in technology, etonomics or .1 lombii ition ot 'n'* 

two branches 
A majority ot  employees an  gradual, s Horn - olii g« s 

ol tu hnology. 
In   the 'Organization   an,I   Management   I >e pattine lit 

there     is   at,   owwlich g   ma|»nt<    ..(   l'uduati s   troni 

sthools ot economies On the olii. 1 I1..11.I employes m 

the Department ol I conoini. s foi I IILìIIHC IM: l-mustiv «M 

graduates troni universities when U-tli '" bn« .1, ,L-v end 

eelinomics are tauiiht 



•ASIC ORGANIZATION SCHEME OF INSTITUTE MANAGEMENT 
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Movement of United Nations Experts 
in Industrial Research 

Since the first issue oí hlJttitr/M Rt<tjiit> \ru t was pub- 
lished, some M) United Nations technical ¿«istante »tatï 
appointments wert made in industrial development. Among 
these, .• number were tor industrial research institutes tor 
which the (entre tor Industrial Development is substan- 
tively responsible. 

Mr. Léon F. Mercier, a French chemical engineer, 
assumed the post of senior technical adviser to the Direi tor 
of the Central American Research Institute tor Industry, 
KIAIT1, in (tuattfthilti. Mr. Mercier is assisting in super- 
vising the work oí the Institute's technical divisions and in 
maintaining contacts with the governments ctmcerned and 
private industries m Cintrai America. He also assists the 
Director in the formulations oí policy on the Institute's 
work programme and financial management. Betöre taking 
up his present assignment. Mr. Mercier was a United 
Nations technical assistante expert in Laos. Earlier, he 
served as consultant and technical supervisor with various 
tndustnal corporations in France, the Unit«*d States, and 
japan. Mr. Mercier is a graduate oí the dole Nationalt 
Supérieure de Chimie Industrielle et Te\tilc in Rouiuix. 
France. 

A production engineer is serving with the Manage- 
ment engineering Division of the Industrial Research In- 
stitute in Sihl.m, The Institute is aiding and promoting the 
industrial and economic development of the country 
through the application of industrial research and tech- 
nology and its adaptation to the coi> ltry's conditions and 
resources. Mr Harold J. Smith, the engineer, is specifically 
concerned with planning and troubleshooting for small 
and middle-size industrial enterprises on problems of 
factory layout; equipment selection; capacity balance; flow- 
lint design; project planning, and the like. Mr. Smith, who 
is from the United Kingdom, for many years has been in 
the mechanical engineering industry, with responsibility 
for production programmes; operational planning; mate- 
rial control systems; time and methods study; and plant and 
factory layout. Since 19-11 he has occupied managerial posts 
coverine administration of manufacturing, machine shops, 
design ortie tv tool rooms, engineering groups, and pur- 
chases and stores, to name a few He is a member of the 
British Institute of Production Engineers. 

The Institute for Technological Research in Colombia 
wished an independent evaluation of its methods of pro- 
moting, developing, administering and executing research 

projects. • ugliestI«MIN on strengthening its links with indus- 
tries, government agencies and others concerned with teth- 
nologital development; and recommendations on improv- 
ing its current activities as well as on its future plans and 
programmes. For this vital assignment in furthering the 
growth of the Institute, the United Nations assigned Dr 
Lawrence W. Bass as research administration expert. 
Dr. Bass received his PhD. in industrial cacmistry from 
Yale University, and attended the Sorbonne and New York 
University. He has been a member of numerous technical 
societies and currently is on the Board of Directors of a 
number of professional societies, including the Ameritan 
Institute oí Chemists and the United States Engineers Joint 
Council. Presently a management consultant in industrial 
research and its administration, he has been Vice President 
of Arthur D Little, Inc. and of United States Industrial 
Chemicals Company; and also Director of New England 
Industrial Research Foundation and Assistant Director of 
Mellon Institute of Industrial Research Dr Bass is author 
oí four te 'untai books and of over HMi scientific and tetri- 
hie»! p .ptrs. 

To till the vacant post of Project Manager ol the 
Sudan Industrial Research Institute, Dr Mohamed 11 
Halíav y of the United Arab Republic has been appointed 
and shtrtly will arrive m Khartoum to direct the contimi' 
mg devclopmc't of tht projett He livi will have the 
lO-respoi sibility of dirtitorshtp of tht Institute Dr 11 
Halfawy brings to the post broad »„periciue m industrial 
research md its administration. Prior to hts present appoint 
ment, h was Director General of the ««entrai Organization 
for Industrialization of the United Arab Republic, admin- 
istering a large group oí chemists and engineers concerned 
with implementing chemical and pet rot henne al projects in 
the Five Year Plans. Earlier he supervised various engi- 
neering and research sections oí tht Planning Dt| artnunt 
of the Organization and held professorships at »:•• Uni- 
versity of Cairo; University of Baghdad; and Alexandria 
University. He was educated at Cairo University and the 
Imperial College, London, where he received hi1 Ph.D. and 
D.I.. . in Applied Chemistry, he has published main tech- 
nical papers; holds memberships in various scientific 
societies and participated in the Interregional Seminar on 
Industrial Research and Development Instituto held in 

Beirut in Detemkr 106 1 



Innrinstitutt Co-operation 

Imcrinsntutc co-operation is an effective way of «.pin» «¡,h d faiences 
m developmg countries and thus making maximum use of limited 
.nsmutional facilities. These include exchange arrangement, in such areas 
as  ellovvshms, training programmes, information services, equipment 
and promot.on of further co-operation with industrialized countries. 
« e oi er this sect .on as an encouragement to such arrangements of 
mutual benefit. 

Fellowships Available 

/•• Pl'iaj luni>hiti»iul lihiii/iti ,.? 7 <</>/";•-(y.-.J/ 

W„ •* in Emdh.n . Netherlands, tirants W fellow sìims 
i.«h vi .ir to students «hi. have completed a university 
unirse ol turning or ,ts equivalent, are tu years „1,1 „r less 
." good IK alii, and have a good shaking ami understanding 
knowledge „I English. The fellowships cover Irte tuttiun 
hut (hi Institute also grants csl -oí-livini; allowances of 
trs.it present in certain cases. Travelling expenses arc 
pani by students. 

Ecllowships usuallv  last j u.ir. at the end of win. h 
•'in.  j d,p|«,m, ls .,waril (, s(l(mt; ()k, (mK MU{ suh)ia o| 

slihl). Students win. sta*   kss thai, „me months receive a 
<t. rtituale inste.nl. 

Study , an commence at any tin» during the year Kit „ 
i- MU,sahli tou.mmemc duniu; the MU.II.I hall ol Septem 
N» »r flu- beginning .I» (Moher ,t the latest. Applications 
s»«u,ld IH submitted ai kasi three months prior tu the 
• xpt, ted date ol .irm.il .,t i|u  Iiistittifc. 

Ih, sublets „I strdy un „Ulll|v ll|1(kr thc ^^ 

»Had,,,, „I dutr-nns and alhul suhc.ts, „uluchng. |„r 
«saii.pl. ,,«d,o uloisiiin- t.-l««Mi:iiiuiii.alnnr measure 
'""" "ul ,0"«r"' ^|uip»n-nt and thi.r industria! ap-lu•,. 
>««.v Hi« oth, r suhK,ts su. I, as |,g|„ and lighting X-nvs 
,i"l7i;,,ir"v,T' *vl hng i.-.,icí..,K ...ul tcchmciucs and 
M'"il br""»'->" •ITi'-l .hemistry also „(fer possibilities 

A mw development in UU. atfairs of t|K. InM¡,uU. 
now makes,t poss.hk to „Ihr above ave raw students a 
Masters IXgrec  ,., i le.,rom,  Engnaennt;.  Hitherto  th.s 

•  i HJU
; •"^«»'•- • f .....n..,.un,M„« I....I,,.. . in m.lm 

" '»''•.« '""«'»   .'•'«»    "«..   •!   a   s„..,||   ,„.,„.!...„,   |.ml|, 

Irr.":. .":•!•«"< -.. ; ^*T>CCMZ 
••"••••—••  -¡'r< m  J„  .,,.,1.«  »Jtllh   ,..,  „,J.«,r  i.^l.t.»«.  stro, 

"   "   ""    «"'l'1-   •'•*•<"   -V-MH...Î   tl„„,    „   |„, )!,..,„    ,„,'   s.     ,,|, 
l-l.u.v m (lu  \ith. ,1,1,1,1s ' 

lias not been possible be.ause the P.I.I as an institution ot 
private industry, lacked the mdepen .enee on which aia- 
demu awards must he based 

Co-operative a.tion by the Netherlands I Diversities 
loundafion tor International Co-operation (NLTT'C ) and 
the professors of the Netherlands "hrhnological lUiiver 
sities make it possible lor P.I.I, students to obtain a Master's 
Decree in Ele. tronie Engineering. Sudi a degree would be 
awarded by the authority of NUI-TU . Attainment of this 
degree is possible if a student works on through a third 
semester after completing two semesters, the necessary 
work for the usual P.I.I. Diploma. A Degree Examination 
is scheduled tor the month of lanuary. 

The Institute also offers opportunities lor undergrad- 
'•Mlcs to do practical work with Philips for periods of two 
months. These fellowships are requested though the 
International Association for the Exchange of Students for 
Icihnic.il Experience. lAESTE. and applications must be 
submitted to the lAESTE\ olhce in the students own 
country. 

Incjuiries should be addressed to: 

I'HII It's |M | RNAIIONAl   INSTITI •(!•: 

luinlbn,cu. SUIHIÌ.HIJ* 

l»t \jiK.tul Ktn.vci, (.„miai n\ C.w.iJ.t will award 
approximately 1 JO one-year post doctorate fellowships for 
1966-6- ln the Councils and other government laborato- 
ries Applicants should be ^ y-.-ars old or less and hold a 

h.D. from a recognised university or expect to obtain it 
tutore taking up an award. Equivalent research experience 
will also be considered. 

IVIlows receive an income tax free stipend of $6(MM) 
J anadian and a travel grant. Married fellows accorri pa m et! 
hy their wives receive an additional 2, ot „,c trave, ^^ 

K-II..Mships are open to all countries, but successful 
candidates must meet Canadian immigration requirements 

I he fellowships are tenable in the following labora- 
tories: (number in parentheses) 



\.iii-n.il Rut.inh (munii: ((,()) ( lumistrv phvsus. 
biologual suciucs; ami engineering rcscanh; 

lhp,„l,m„t „I Abnahmt: (I") Aninul SUCHO; 

plani soline; microbiology; soil suoni c; entomology and 
Hematology; pesti, ules; and analytic al i hemistry. 

Di ¡Winn ,it „j /•", ;•, ,/,-, ( s ) lortM lam), tree biology. 
silviculture, ciHoimilo^y: forest pathology, .nul lores! 
produits; 

¡h/uitwo/i ni ,W///t-, .,„,/ yl( ;,llhA¡ sv,,,,,,.. ( ! -, ) 

Dominion Observatory; Dominion Astrophysical Observa- 
tory; Gioiosi,.,I Survey „| Canada; Mmes Hramh; and 
Marine Sciences Hramh; 

/•'/IA.I.'í, /v<w,»,/. lì,,.,,-,/- (J) Halifax. N.S.; St. 
Andrews. N.B.. Vancouver, B.Í .; and Naniino, H/ 

Mi-tmml,^/,-,,/ V.r/,,,. (J) Physical meteorology; 
dynamii meteorology; and synoptic meteorology; 

Ri H.nJ> Uhn,:,tn,n, „j Po,,,/ „•„,/ /),„,, /J/,-,,/,„•//t.; 

(-») Toxicology and pathology, murohiology; bioihemical 
pharmacology; nutrition : pharmauufn.il chemistry; pest i - 
lide residues;  Laboratory oi   Hygiene; 

Atomi,- E>tt;-£\ ,,\ C.i;.iJ.i ¡.„„Uni: ¡12) Pure and 
applied physics; reactor plus,, s and engineering; chemistry: 
chemical fn.^inccrin^; metalli,rev: and biology and health 
physus. 

Applications may be obtained from; 

AWARDS IIFI'II I 

S.'Uoiul Ren.in/ (.'•inn-si 
(Ultin.i T, C.dn.nl.t 

Fellowships Needed 

The Depart ncnt of Sdirne of the Ministry of" Industry, 
Thailand, is b dly in need of well-trained restan h workers. 
I'ellowships no-mully available provide for tix) short a time- 
to permit aci|ui mg the background and experience nei os- 
sari- to plan and carry out independent research work. 
Desirable tel low ships are those that will enable flu Depart 
mets personnel to obtain a formal education ledine to a 
higher degree in a technically advanced country. 

The dilution of such fellowships should he two years 
or more. 

Exchange of Scientists 

L'ndcr the Scientific and Techniial Co-operation Agreement 
between the Governments of India and the United Arab 
Republic, two scientists from the United Arab Republic arc 
underlaking advanced restan h training in specialized 
metallurgical subjects at the National Metallurgical Labora- 
tory in Jamshedpur  India, for a period of two yeais. 

Similar Exchange agreements have also been signed 
by the Indian Government with other countries. 

Technical Training: 

The   Iropual   Produis   Institute,   Ministri   of   Overseas 
Development. London, England. 

Iho   Iropual  Products Institute s luminili is tu assist 
the kss developed lountriis m tlu bollir utilization ot tin. ir 
plant   and   animal   resources    As   part   ot   its   sen m   the 
Institute arranges training lor miners from less developed 
uHintries. Thèse are usually numbers, or potential niembi rs. 
of the staff ol govirniiiuit di parlinuits 01  public  corpora 
tioi.s concerned with agn.ultuu. loud, hshenis. lonstrv. 
trade, industry or rural development. Niarl\ all tlu tramus 
reieived ..( the Institute have a I'niverstty digru or u|uiia 
lent  i|iialituation.   but   this   nttd   not   b,    regard« d   as  an 
essential  rcc|u>rcmeni   In u-rtain   instames.  lor i sample, 
training in the   loihnology ol   pulp, paper and hoard pm 
dm I ion, an   Advanced Kiel ot   the   (mural  (orti fu ate of 
Education or its equivalent would he lonsulcrcd satisfactory. 

At the- present tunc, training i ourses an  planne, on 
an .id ¡u,t basis f,,r unhviduals or small croups ol tramus. 
the subject  matter and the duration being selected to sun 
their partnular recmircnicnts. In addition to pr.uti. al work 
and programmes of renting in the Institute, visits to or 
periods  of   study   m  other  governmental,   universi!,   or 
industrial institutions an arranged. ( crtihcatcs an  given 
to the trainees on completion of the courses 

The following are examples of lie Ids in which overseas 
ollicers may be interested 

a) Crop processing and food technology 
b) Technology of pulp, paper and hoard production 
i )   Technology and microscopy of industrial fibres 
d) l-'ood and feedingstutfs analysis 
e) Oils and fats analysis 

t)   Essential oil technology and analysis and study of 
spices 

g) Pesticide assay and postn do residue determination 
h) Physical and physuo ihcmical methods of analysis 
i) I'ungal toxins-miirobiologv. chemistry and analysis 
J ) Market surveys of tropi« al i rops and their produ« Is 
k) Study of small industries based on vegetable or 

animal products 

I)   Documentation   library operations,  techniial   in- 
dexing, etc. 

m) Lalsoratory administration 

Applications for training or requests tor further in- 
formation about training should be addressed to; 

THI   MINISTRY Ol  «IVI Rs| AS IK VI I (»I'MIM 
LLind House. St.ig Pl.ue. Vittoria 
IMIHIMI. V.U.;, 1;IIfidila 

or to the British Count il, the British Embassy or the Inai 
office of the British High Commissioner. 

Technical Information Requested 

The Technological Research Institute of the Applied Re 
search Corporation of Thailand seeks help in solving the 
following problems: 

(..hlor Oit. Thailand produces over «UH)0 tons of 
castor beans and umld easily in« roast produ« lion. However, 
there is little, if any, t rushing of i.istor beans in Thailand 
at present. 

There is a great timi lor «hying oils, to «KM lop a paint 
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industry nu) .i cilindrati.! usto. ,i,| ,s sudi .,„ ,„| 

Inlnrnuhon i> undid on , .,stm oïl tu huologc 

( I )   DISIDí ol tin minimum size cltic icnt oil extrae 
don mili lor Ml louions u! castor seeds |ur ,1.1), including 
the necessary nlimiig. 

( -M   Proci ss details .uni plant design lor dthydrafim: 
< -isior « »J I to iiuki- .1 dryii- oil Miit.ibk tor paint. 

( n (itiKT.il information on otlur industrial pro»ess- 
mi; ol castor oil (e.g. oxidation, sultation. alkaline pyro 
lysis), and on the use of , astoi oil m urethan nolynu-rs. 

Linn Oil Mid L,,„e /,„, ,   nK ^^„hHjttes lor a citrus 
pro.css.ng industry in Thailand have been looked into and 
it   -as  found that the only opportunity at  this stage of 
development is the processing of Imies for oil ami juice 
Plenty ol limes i an be grown if an outlet for them is found 

Hue to the low tost of labour H may he eionomu ally 
feasible to produit a premium grade of hand nresstd lime 
oil. Detailed information on this process is needed so that 
it i.in be- tried out on a small naie and the resulting prodi.,t 
evaluated. 

Information   is  also  needed   on   the  most   suitable 
method (considering local conditions) of producing a lime 
june ioni entrate whkh lould be export«!; and on the for 
mutation and production of com entrâtes, purées, syrups 
etc., which lould be und in the flavouring of fruit drinks 
sherbets, ices, and soft drinks. 

Silicat* Mould* for Vnmdn. The carbon dioxide 
silicate foundry moulding process as used in commercial 
foundries usually refers to the mould which ,s prepared 
and cast in the green state. In cases where thin section 
castings are cast at about 1200 C. it may be desirable to 
preheat the nould to enable the l,c,uid metal to run Infor 
niât,,),, » required as to whether sud, a s.luatc mould cm 
be preheated and if so, the maximum temperature at whkh 

this ,JII be .uhkwd beton   the   mould material becomes 
triable, leading to tasting delects. 

/-'"/ II'.'/\ ,\Uih,,J n\ (..t,//l/f¡. I,, the lost wax pre- 
nsión casting process the mould material is required to 
gi't surfait quality to tin casting and to possess adequate 
permeability lor mould gas to escape during casting. Some 
practices i.se tvo types of mould materials, one tor coating 
tin wax pattern lor the surface quality of the casting and 
tin other lor the preparation of the mould. Information 
is required on the details ol this tei hinque, particularly con- 
cerning the materia! whuh will coat and adhere to the wax 
pattern. II there is a mould material whuh can provide both 
tin -urlaie quality and permeability the information about 
ii «ill lx most helpful. 

M.»iK,t,ilH l)i,,\tJt. Manganese dioxide prepared 
artificially by electrolytic precipitation from a manganous 
sulphate solution has Ixen und as i high quality depolarizer 
lor dry batteries. The dioxide, however, can be formed by 
chemical precipitation from a manganous solution but little 
is known of the application of this method commercially 
Information is required on the details of the two pretini- 
talion processes and the relative merits of the two types 
of manganese dioxide as dry battery depolarizer. 

Institutions willing tu help may contait: 

IMMNOI.CX.K At   RISI ARCH INSTITUT]: 

APPLIED M lENTIHt Rt SI AR< H CORPORATION Of THAU AND 
Rjngkhvu 
Bangkok, 
TI'MLIHJ. 

or: 

I DtTORIAl. OI--FKT: 

INIH'STRIAt. RI SIA«(H N£*'s 

f.l'NTRI--  FOR INDUSTRIAI   IttVH.OPMFNT 
I'ii tit J Sti/ifjtn 

\iu  Yuri, Sen  York ¡OOf, USA. 

Establishment of Industrial Research Institutes 
Adt orated by Hong Kong Business Man 

The C hairman and Business Manager of the Hong Kotv 
and Shanghai Banking Corporation, Mr. ]. A H. Saunders 
m his address to shareholders at the Ordinary Yearly (im-' 
trai Meeting of the Corporal ion on IN March |9M, re- 
ferred to the med for Hong Kong to undertake research 
on its own account instead of relying on imported design 
and technology. He recognized that a research unit in a 
large industry would require large resources and suggested 
that smaller industries could be served by an Industrial 
Research nstitute. The institute could be commissioned 
to undertake testing, design and research and on its own 
initiative, investigate and develop promising products 
which could then be taken up by local industry 

Industrial Research Institutes perform an invaluibk 
function in industrialized countries, and Mr. Saunders 
thought, could be equally valuable in Hong Kong 

InlerDok, an organization servicing the fields of science 
engmeering and technology in the form of information and 
documentation was formed in 196V A "Directory of Pub- 
lished Proceedings" is published monthly with the excep- 
tion of July and August, covering Proceedings on a world- 
wide basis. A centralized acquisitions service for Proved. 
<»gs cited U1 the WRM.Tc*v will be made available to its 
subscribers. 

Plans are underway for expanding InterDok s science 
information services to include coverage of technical con- 
I trence paper literature. 

l'or further information, write: 

INTIRDOK 

(•> Kiiiiiitb Ro.td 

»'/'//< P/.////C. Sen- York, (S.A. 
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Men in Research 

.   .continues the series of biographic sketches started in the first issue of 
Industrial Research News. It will be a continuing section featuring 
Directors of Industrial Research Institutes throughout the world The 
following countries are represented in this issue: Belgium; Canada 
India; United Kingdom; United States; and Yugoslavia. 

Lnni< A. .VI. Htn>\, Ditaii.t 
hnlilHh for the Suppuri 
of Scientific Re i e.tre h 
in Industry and Agriculture, 
Brunei^ Belgium 

Louis A. M. Henry earned his Doctorate in Chemistry* at 
Brussels University in 1927. Immediately thereafter, he 
was awarded two fellowships in research, one at the Institut 
International de Chimie Solvay (1927-28) and the second 
as C.R.B. (Commission for Relief in Belgium) fellow at 
the California Institute of Technology and at Yale Uni- 
versity (1928-JO). 

For live years, after his appointment in 1930, Dr. 
Henry held the post as Chief of the Department of physical 
chemistry at the Fondation Médicale Reine Elisabeth in 
Brussels. This was followed by an associate professorship 
in physics at the Institut Agronomique de Gembloux and 
the Associé du Fonds National de la Recherche Scientifique. 
He returned to the United States again in 1936 as a C.R.B. 
Advanced Fellow and in 1938 as a Columbia Research 
Fellow. 

Dr. Henry has concentrated his research activity essen- 
tially in the field of low pressure gas reactions, primarily 
studying, through the use of various techniques of mass 
spectrography and light sensitive Geiger counters, reaction 
products resulting from the collision of low velocity elec- 
trons with molecular beams. His research career resulted in 
various publications related to this subject. 

Dr. Henry has held the position of Director of the 
Institut pour l'Encouragement de la Recherche Scientifique 
dans l'Industrie et l'Agriculture (I.R.S.I.A.) in Brussels 
since 1946. During this period, he has also published 
numerous reports dealing both with the activities of 
I.R.S.I.A. and the subject of applied research. 

Mihajlo Mautner, a chemical engineer, undertook hts 
graduate training at the School of Engineering of the Uni- 
versity of Zagreb. Between 1932 and 1941, he achieved a 
wide range of experience as production engineer and tech- 
nical manager of various food processing factories in 
Yugoslavia, Rumania, Hungary and Sweden. 

Following World War II, in 1946, Dr. Mautner was 
appointed Director oí the Federal Planning Department, a 
position which he held for five years. At this point in his 
career, he became associated with the Institute for General 
Chemical and Food Technology at his alma mater, where he- 
served as lecturer and then Director for more than ten 
years. 

A three-year appointment followed in 1961 as con- 
sultant for food industries to the ( >overnmcnt of the Re- 
public of Croatia. Playing an active role in the founding 
of the Institute for Processing Techniques in Zagreb, he- 
was subsequently appointed Director of this Institute in 
1965. 

In addition to having published many scientific and 
technical papers, Dr. Mautner has also written three books 
in applied chemical technology, the most recent of which 
is entitled Unit Processai hi Vood Technolog), Further, he 
is the holder of a series of patents in Yugoslavia and 
abroad. 

Mihaftfi Miiuimr, Director, 
The In stiime jar 
Procès fing Techniques, 
Zagreb, Yugoslavia 
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H. R. Nijhawan undertook lus university education .il tilt 
(•nummi ni Collegi, talion, .nul obtained lus Bai helor 
degree m Metallurge, troni limaras H nulli I Diversity in 
llMf. Awarded .1 sdii larshtp tur a.l\ am cd metallurgical 
testardi m the I mini Kingdom, Dr Nijhawan spent three 
.nul a hall years at the University ol Sheffield where his 
origina! restanti on austenitti grain sui loiitrol ut steel 
earned Inni a Dottorati- in Metallurgy in  19tl. 

l-rom 1911 ti. 19 IH, as Metallurgical Research Officer 
tu the IXpartmtnt of Supply, hi served his Government 
by undertaking comprehensive- investigations into deficient 
aspects ol defence material, and the results ol these en- 
deavours were published in India and .»broad alter World 
Wir II. 

In addition to research in the areas mentioned ¿»bove. 
Or Nijhawan has also done substantial metallurgical work 
in the development oí substitute austen i tic nickel-free 
stainless steels, iron and steel technology, alunimizatton 
and production ol lerro-c hrome and pilot plant studies for 
the iron and steel industry, to mention a tew He is the 
author ol numerous technical and research publi< attons and 
has jointly taken so eral patents on different specialized 
metallurgual processes in India and abroad. 

As Direi tor of the National Metallurgical Laboratory 
at Jamshcdpur, of whit h he has Ixen a member since its 
inception in Man h IMiH. Mr Nijhawan has contributed 
much to nurturing its growth as one nl the foremost inter 
national laboratories in metallurgiial research and devel- 
opment. He is further a member ol numerous (ethnical 
lommittees uni boards set up by the (¡ov eminent ol India 
to ait in an advisory tap.mtv to mineral and metallurgie il 
enterprises, 

He is a recipient of many national and international 
awards for his contributions to metallurgiial reseanh and 
has travelled widely as lecturer am) delegate in his field of 
specialization. 

B. D. Thomas earned HS. ami Ph.D. degrees in diem 
istry at the University of Washington. He joined Batidles 
reseanh staff in I'Mf and in low established and headed 
the Division of Chemical Reseanh. He was a key figure in 
the establishment of Batidles research untres in frank 
furl. Germany and Geneva, Switzerland in the ,.:<-|y \^[\\ 
and the Pacini Northwest I aboratories at Richland. Wash- 
ington, in l°(is. 

Sime  l»;s- he has been  President ol   Batti Ile. a re- 

s'  l!   !•  "i ¿.mi/.limn   Willi   i   wnrldvcidi   si.ill   ni    \sOII ,w¿\ 
HUM    soiniisis  .nid  support mg  pi isolimi  .in.l  .m  annual 
iisiai.li  ispindilufi   in  isiiss  nl   S""s   niilliiin    Buttili  -, 
iiscanh   studus  iiuiMiip.is,   \iiui.illi   all   tu Us  nl   sunne 
.mil h i hnnlogv 

l'i Ihoiiias is a iminbii ui tht isi.uhu . minium i 
nl llu Division ni I ..ginieinig and Indiistual KiM.irdiol 
ilu \ali.in.il Aiadeim ol Si mm N.Hional Rescan h ( oim 
. il in tin I inted Mates and ol llu National ( ouu. d n! Hit 
Nation.d Planning Assiniatioii Hi is i meinln r nl tin 
hoard n| Distinguished ( onsult.mls ol llu (»Ir. Smith 
ni  Proli ssional I ligniters 

His prolessional athliations un ludi tin Amt rt.au 
(Ileum al Sotietv. tin Ameritan Assonatimi lor llu Ad 
vain erneut ol Nietne; the Ameritan Institute ol Mining 
Metallurgical, and Petroleum Ingiuters, < ieselkh.itI 
Deuts, her ( bemiker. li A' (Germany ). Sot irte de ( lumie 
Industrielle (frame >. Ameritan l-'otmdn men's Society, 
the (ieoihemii.il Souch, and the Ohio Sotiety ol Proles 
sion.il Lnimice's 

H D T¡;w.,..l>,l,,J,m 
HJIIïIIï Me m "tul li,\timii, 
C>-inmhff.. Ohi,,. ISA 

His interests extend beyond the professional and in- 
dude the cultural and economic aspects of the community, 
state, and nation as well ; he is a member of the Board of 
Trustees of the Ohio State University in Columbus. Ohio, 
and of ( ase Institute of Technology in Cleveland, Ohio; 
a vue president of the H.urd of Trustees of the Columbus 
Cillery o» Fine Arts; a director of the Columbus Area and 
the Ohm Chambers of dimmene; and a Trustee of the 
Pacific Science (enter Foundation 

K. S. Htscocks,* Direi tor of the Tropical Producís 
li\stituie. retired irom.publii servite on M March 1966. 
Dr. P. C Spenskv. Deputy Direi tor. succeeded him as 
Director 

P. C. Spenslev was a foundation stholar of St. Paul's 
School and of Kehle College, Oxford, where he studied 
ihemistry. His research after the Second World War in 
the Dyson Perrins Laboratory at Oxford was mainly con- 
cerned with the synthesis of organic compounds of possible 
iherapeutii interest. Between loitt and 19!\ Dr. Spensley 

Mr  HiM.Kks buncap, >• CMS rnihhshed in tfu- tarmare lurVft issue- 



»as on tin sUH t>t the Ministry ol Supply. Royal Ordnamc 
Intones. where he was tinnirne«! with expltmv» ami 
ammunition pruduti ton, smoke weapons development MH\ 

standard* Jn I9M> ht joined the stati oí the National 
Institute for Mcdiui Rester» h and, in tilt unirse oí a 
working visit to Last Airita, discovered a method by »huh 
a valuable, but minor, mmpomm oí the MMI plant 
hctogenin--toulcJ be extraite«! etom*mcally AS a b, product 
oí the sisal fibre industry. This process ht* developed iur 
ther with the National Research Development Corporation 
and it ti new operated commentali)' tn Tanzania and Kenya 
to provide hecogenin for the production oí steroid drugs 
Dr. Spcnsley received a major invent«'» award for hi* 
work in 1963. In 1954, Dr. Sfcnsley was appointed to the 
scientific staff of the Colonial O&ce in the imperiti Insti- 
tute and became Scientific Sei retar y oí the Colonial Prod- 
uct* Council. With the then director he wai closely con 
temed with the planning which led to the evolution in 
WS oí the Tropical Producti Institute and soon after- 
wards he was made assistant director in charge of adminis- 
tration and development. In this post he has travelled 
widely and attended a number of International meetings. 
He assisted Sir William Slater in the organiiation of the 
British contribution to the major United Nations Confer 
enee on the Application of Sciente and Technology for the 
benefit of the Less Developed Areas, held in (teneva in 
1961 

Nul C. Trussell took his Bat helor of Science degree »n 
Agriculture at the University of British Columbia ¡n I9JS. 
From 1938 to 1940 be worked with the Meteorological 
Service of Canada on a meteorological survey associated 
with smoke control. 

Paul C. 7ru util. DltMiir 
British i.iAumb 
Reieanb Cotintil, 
\'mcouur, B. ('.., Camtda 

In I'M; and I1; 11 tiN|Hih\ih hi i.mn.l i Mi ut 
and .1 PhD di tri < .it lin Inivifsitv i.t \*'is«otisiit S. hnol 
«it Agrittilturi. maiming m .i-jriiultor.il lueicnuloc«, and 
hioilicmtstry. In pursuit ol his mam inn-rest, ht .und m 
I1; H .u ( omnium Hatttriolouist lor tin Amin.,in Nun 

11 tit  Laboratories m Illinois 
Dr Trussed was ( hat Mumm..), pst m tht HIM mh 

Division ol Ayerst. M« Kcnna am) Harrison I mut.,I »,>r 
the next thru years. In I'M- J,< |oi'ud tin British < <,|nm 
bta Ristanti (oututl as Mt.nl ot tht Division ni Appli«.I 
Biology ami in l'W>l ht ».is .ijpoinHi) Diintot ol tin 

< oUIKlI 

As a risiati her. Dr Trnssill |i.»s tiwtrihuud DVO 

thtrti se tentiti« papers .MI antiruotus. in mm borer loutfol, 
treatment ol industrial »astis a:id biologi, al leat hing o» 
mineral sulphide' He is also tht holder ot several patent* 
relating to production of uttthtntu*. ihenmai i.nttrol ut 
mannt borers and underwater «MIH listini: •»! nur »ne 
piling. 

The Volunteers f«»t lerfmital Asshttmr 

To help others attain a bettet standard ut living   is the 
,XMI of the Volunteers tor Tcehntcal Assistami. VITA. 
an Alternan association composed of  1.000 settnti«ts  en 
ginecrs and business people irom .»so uwpora«iom and «A 
universities throughout the United States 

Based on the premise that an enduring piai e .an be 
achieved only by eliminating the great disparity arming tht 
living standards of nat„ms, the volunteers give heir tum 
and skills to assist those seeking help toward this uni. The 
volunteers provide tree adviie as well a» wlu'i'vii* for tech- 
nical problems sent in by groups or individuals m various 
countries. 

VITA »as founded lu Dr Robert M. Walker, a 
(ieneral Liectric physiust. who met in tht Spring ot l'>s«i 
with a group oí sc ientists and engineer* tn the Scheite« lady 
area to «lis« tiss tht appropriate way to export tngiueiritt^ 
techniques to help othc;s. The idea gre» and al prisent 
VITA has ihapters in many . itits ot tin United Stdtts 
Among tin- impressive list of organizations supporting 
VITA are the Detroit Edison Company; IMM World Traile 
Í orporation; Johnson ami Johnson: the (harks I'. Ketttr 
mg foundation; the Rinkilellcr Brothers iun.l tht Allit.l 
P. Sloan Foundation and the ( DDK Foundation. 

Benjamin P. Cue, the IAttutivi Dm.'or. stuns up tin 
reason for VITA in thtst »ords   "Peopli parii.ip.itt tv 
cause they want to help- they fiel a med to k involi id 
in overseas work." 

Up to the end of l%\ VITA had answered two« 
than 1,100 calls Lw technical help from HI towntrws. 

Individuáis wishing to partii ipate ut VITA «tivittt* 
and reijirsts for tethnital help shoukl i* atldressed to 

M*. MNJAMIN P. a if. 
VITA, Im: 
2Mi Slain Street 
Schtiitrtj'i), S.V. Ì2V>*> 
VS. A 
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